CAR SHOW CLASSIFICATION GUIDELINES
Before you fill out your entry form, we would like to pass along some additional information that may be helpful in
determining your entry classification if you are unsure or are new to WSCC sanctioned car shows.
There has been some confusion over the years regarding Corvette classification and divisions for car shows. First of all,
the Park and Show event does not use classes. The cars are grouped together for judging by years. So if you have a
2003 Corvette [5th generation], your car will be judged with other 5th generation Corvettes in years 1997 through 2004 as a
group. The engine compartment in Park and Show is not judged and your hood is down.
Car Show entries not only have year divisions like Park and Show, but also are divided into classes. These are Stock,
Modified, and Custom along with the Competition class that includes all years.
Stock class means your Corvette is as it was when delivered from the factory….No changes by the dealer or others may
be made except a repaint of the stock color. License plates, mounts, and frames, CB radio antenna mounting brackets and
front nose masked snaps and brackets are excluded. Front nose and mirror covers will need to be removed in Stock class.
If your Corvette has clear protection film applied over the paint for protection, you will need to be in the Modify class.
Modified class may have non-stock wheels, exhaust, spoiler, or other “bolt-on / stick-on” modifications. This class may
also have any paint scheme including graphics, flames, and multi-color paint.
Custom class entries must have at least two of the following:










Flared Fenders
Multi-colored non-stock paint
Substantially changed interior
Molded in changes
Ground effects kit
Wing
No stock hood
Non-stock spoiler / air dam
Equivalent custom modifications

Competition class entries are required to:




Have proof of at least six driving competitive events with three in the past year
May or may not be street legal
Must be shown as prepared for competition including race tires if applicable and a helmet in the car.

Exhibition class entries:
 This class your corvette will not be judged but you can display your pride and joy along with other the other
corvettes.
Additional information and the official WSCC competition code may be found at the WSCC website –
http://www.wscc.ws
Please contact our car show chairperson[s] if you have any questions or need further information regarding your
classifications for car shows.

